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I wouldn’t suggest for a moment that my 
learned friend would do such a thing | 
as----- ’’

His Honor: “I might say it is no part j 
of Detective Gibson's duty tt> have any- | 
thing to say to the stenographer or i 
any official of ' this court It is en- ! 
tirely outside of his province. If he / 
has any objection to the stenographer oi , 
the notes he should make it fo me. Mr. ! 
Helmcken, I consider your'erplanation 
perfectly satisfactory, and am sure no 
attempt was rttade to interfere with the 
stenographer."

Mr. Helmcken:
Honor.”

This closed the incident, and Mr. Col
lins proceeded with the cross-examina
tion of Mr. Whiting, concluding shortly 
afterwards." Subsequently Mr. Groom 

recalled, after which an adjourn-

JUDICIAL ESI 
FOR MR. GIBSONEL BE ERECIED

a*
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 

they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 

Soap will wash other things than 

clothes.

’FRISCO DETECTIVE
HAULED OVER COALS

SALMON BUSINESS OF
VANCOUVER ISLAND

“Thank you, Your

Jodge Lampman and Defendant’s Coun
sel Scored California Sleuth for Re

marks Made by Him.

Big Harvest Now Being Reaped-New 
Order-in-Council Respecting 

Closed Season.

SB

experts in - the business, and demand 
large pay. Bach company has chartered 
from one to four tugs or freighters to 
carry the fish from the Straits, either to 
Victoria, Vancouver or the Fraser, and 
wherever the fish are handled again- 
tiiere are engaged other forces of men 
whose income necessarily come out of 
the profits of the traps.

From the working of the t'raps a can
nery in Esquimau giving further employ
ment to a large number of men has 
demonstrated the foresight and wisdom 
of two Victorians who had the courage 
to risk capital on the venture while the 
industry was yet in its initiative stages.

There is a small business which has 
been started in the city of shipping 
spring salmon to Germany, which has 
just encouraged another firm to embark 
in a similar enterprise of forwarding 
sockeyes cured in a like manner to 
Australia and New Zealand. No actual 
shipments of these latter fish have yet 
been made, but t’he preparations for re
ceiving them first and treating them, 
after their arrival have already been 
tarried out, and it will be only a matter 
of a short time before a start has been 
made in packing them.

There is, too, the demand created' for 
what might be called by-products, that 
is the various kinds of fish other than 
salmon caught in the traps, and for the 
Shipment of the offal to Port' Angeles, 
where it is there manufactured into 
guano.

The above is but an outline of the dif
ferent" forms which the industry has as
sumed. As to what revenue it" brings to 
the trap men in the first place one can 
only surmise, for few companies there 
are these days who will open their books 
and exhibit an account of their earnings 
for the benefit of the public. It has been 
said by those in the business that the 
traps have a capacity for holding at one 
time one million fish. It is also possible 
that this number of fish can be obtained 
-in 24 hours. In this catch there is al
ways a variety of fish, ranging in valua
tion from five cents a sockeye, which a 
Times man was informed As the actual1 
price of the fish at the ti'H to 4 cents a 
pound for spring salmon. The latter run 
from 75 cents to 90 cent's a fish. It will 
be observed from this that when a trap 
makes a haul of 100,000 fish the owner 
has reason to be jubilant. When he has 
several traps and meet's with proportion
ately big catches in all he may begin to 
feel as if his fortune was in sight.

was
ment was taken until this morning.

There were some more fire works in 
the Collins case this morning. When- : 
the commission opened Mr. Helmcken, 
the defendant’s counsel, drew attention 
t'o a statement made by the witness, A. 
J. Henry, of San Francisco, which ap
peared in to-day-s Colonist. He stigma
tised the statement and its publication as 

contempt of court, of which His

(Front Saturday’s Daily.)
Mr. Collins continued his cross-exam

ination of Mr. Whiting, the San Fran
cisco attorney, this morning, and will 
probably conclude this afternoon. Be
tween this case .and that of Rex vs. Gib
bons in the Assize court, court habitues 
have considerable diversion. This morn
ing. just before adjourning, Mr. Hejme- 
ken said he desired to question Detec
tive Gibson regarding a query he is al
leged to have addressed to the steno
grapher about him. The detective, Mr. 
Helmcken understood, had asked the 
stenographer if he (Mr. Helmcken) had 
tried to get her to change the evidence 
of any of the witnesses. The detective 
was not present this morning, so the mat
ter will be taken up this afternoon.

Tlie Times special correspondent at 
that the following order- 

“No
Ottawa wires
iu-couneil has just been passed::
’ ', .hall fish for salmon- from .Saturday 
a-vrning at 6 o’clock until the following 

unlay afternoon at- 6 o’clock except in 
and waters of British Golujn-* rivers

l,ia north of the 54th parallel of north 
latitude, in which rivers and waters no 

shall fish for sahnon from- Saturday 
a; 12 o’clock noon until 12 p. m, mid
night of tile following Sunday with this 
provision, that in waters of the Skeeua 
liver and its estuary no one shall fish 
for salmon from Saturday morning at 
<; o'clock until the following Sunday 
afternoon at 6 o’clock.’’

With regard to the above local cannery 
somewhat in a quandary to 

min-stand it's meaning. Some weeks 
they petitioned Ottawa to have the

a gross 
Honor should take notice. id

“All this I understandHis Honor: 
touches a matter which was before Mr. 
Justice Duff.”

Mr. Helmcken said thrft it was an im
proper statement that' affectéd this court.

His Honor: “The trouble is you peo
ple have got entangled over eertàin mat
ters. You have gone to the-newspapers, 
and then you come to me."

Mr. Helmcken said a withe*-- had1 no 
right to go to a newspaper and make 
such a statement, and the paper had no 
right to publish it. H«T read .a section 
of the law to show that’ bo-tir- witness and 
paper were in contempt of1 court. The 
reason he had- brought the matter up was 
that these things were calculated to pre
judice public opinion against his client. 
Yesterday he had referred to the repre
hensible conduct of Detective Gibson, 
and was informed that the detective had 
publicly stated ,the very charge that was 
brought to the attention of the court, 
namely, that the defense were trying to 
get the stenographer to charge the 
notes. As to the witness Henrÿ, he had 
no right to make the statement which

His

'to

.'IA feature of the Collins extradition 
proceedings yesterday was the scorching 
received by Detective Sergeant Tom 
Gibson, of the San Francisco police, at 
the hands of His Honor Judge Lamp- 
man, and H. D. Helmcken, K. C., coun
sel for Mr. Collins. As mentioned in the 
Times, Mr. Helmcken intimated yester
day morning that he desired the detec
tive to be present in court in the after
noon, as he had a statement to make 
concerning him. When the commission 
resumed in the afternoon. Mr. Helmcken 
informed His Honor that in pursuance 
of the intimation he had given in the 
morning he wished to make a statement.
He inquired if Detective Sergeant Gib-
son was in court. appeared in the "morning paper.

Mr. Higgins: He s here. client was under- the proteetioh of the
Mr. Helmcken then stated that on ( -(1.Tj. an<i while he did not suggest that 

reading the report of Tuesday’s proceed- His Honor woiiid be influenced in the 
ings in the morning paper of Wednesday (;lghtest either way, it was1 dniy right 
it occurred to him that the portion deal- t0 int out thafi-the aciioiVof the writ
ing with Mr. Groom’s testimony was in- ^ in et>ntempt. If he had'a cotoplaint 
correct. To satisfy himself that he had t make it sh()nM -p*, made Honor,
not misapprehended what Mr. Groom ^ newspaperj in publishing a state- 
had stated, he called upon the sténo- Iûen£ that would have a tendency to in- 
grapher previous to the sitting and ask- flae,lve the publie'was also gtnity of con- 
ed her to produce her notes of Mr. tempt. He had’bfcèviously spoken to the 
Groom’s testimony, as he wahted to com- j ,r.lnagement 0f the morning paper with 
pare them with the newspaper report. He r^erence t0 the matter it had been print'- 
did so and found the report to be snb- ; about Collinsç-knd they had promptly 
stantially correct. His learned friend, flbologized and assured Mm that'such-re- >
Mr. Higgins, asked him if he had any would not-appear ag.tin. -As for
exception to the notes, and he (Mr. tK, witness ,he should be cbniipeHed t'o 
Helmcken) explained why he asked for atK)togize I0 the rtmrt.
th/1LPr^,°r,' le“n; His Honor: “Didn't youri clfent give ' ' - .......... ■=-■=*=!■-■" .
called upon Mrs. Blygh. He (Mr. Helmc- 1 '"*y time for the addre88es" M they be"
ken) also called upon Mrs. Blvgh and in- °btain<“,<J, the «fakement "ltness -,<f me too long he would cut them short,
quired if the detective had used his name Henry ' ,,Uj» , V, Mr. Collins .then proceeded to argue
in connection with his interview. He was Mr. Helmcken: Yes^but, ttijwas not .Against the adpnssability of the deposi
ted that this individual had called upon tpeught to Your major’s att^tion. Be- plions along lines similar to those-adopted 
the stenographer and asked her if Mr. rides, the witijesvHenry is pot a party J.jy him in the early part of the preeeed- 
Helmcken.had tried to get her to change to this case, and h,ad no right jÿ give the 44*5, after which the court adjourned, 
her. notèfc.it Mrs. Blygh informed the f^P^r the staten^^he did for the pur-, ^ 
officer, ;.what had actually taken place, Ppse of self-vindication. ;1(> 
and” Gibson at the conclusion of the in- ; His Honor: d^i*t see n^
terview with, her said*./ ^‘So they’re try- tt-r is before me. -.The stateno^qf^secured, 
ing to gtt the ndtés changed ?” by the defendant [from Witney I^en-ry 1,

Now, -continued Mr. Helmcken, Gib- understand, is in#aticipatiqn£f proceed- 4 a 1 
son was a witness in this case, in fact a togs in the California courts.” < 
persecutor or prosecutor. Whichever it Mr. Higgins them took a hAnd. He 
may be; and to make such an contempti- said he entirely opposed the intersection 
ble requisition to the reporter was a re- of such- a matter ,<at this stage of the- . i j 
flection upon the court and the defence, proceedings. Witfa that opin{pn 4n mmd io * 
and should not he tolerated. He (Mr. 1-0 had absolutely refused tq\s<*Y any- i 
Helmcken) desired a proper explanation, thing to the press about it. As regards 
and asked the court to take note of it and the Henry interview, the othgpism'o had1
inform this individual from San Fran- made certain stat#«omts whi$fcithe wit- |.r, pgdward Johtu Weber, a deserter frotii 
cisco that such practices would not he 1 ess -declared, to be-untrue, he had 'thje -United States army, pleaded guilty' 
tolerated. It was unfair and unjust to denied them. He..(Mr. Higgins)-protest- j i ^ chat-g* of1 forgery in the police 
attempt to thus create a prejudice ed against such an. interrupts i of the «moraine and was sentenced by
against the defendant, and would not be case because he -was-sure they ^ want- ’ _ ,
permitted in a British court of justice. «-d tp get’ throughtwith it as SPWa« pos- Pbhce Magistratei, Hall to three years

Mr. Higgins said he had made enquir- sible. As to any (Charges he iperoonully miprisonment At the Westminster peni- 
ies of M>s. Blygh and Sergeant Gibson, Lad made with regard to Mr.oÇoHins he feptiary. His case was called promptly 
and was told that the matter arose from was prepared to ;tprove then»/<bg three 0»ciock. The accused was not rep-s sskÿsASurssrsi ~ ■«-
witness had given ’yes" or “no” in an- nesses. But that -was not the pomt be- tetopt to pnt up a defence. He acknowl- 
swer to a certain question. To settle the fore His Honor. It was whether the edgea his guilt and endorsed a state- . 
uncertainty Mr. Gibson called npon Mrs. accused should- be exVraditixl oT not. ^ mbnt of the facts as presented by i 
Blygh. While there he asked'if she had “I say again, Yotir Honor,’h eflid Mr. Seirgeant Detective Palmer. The mag- j 
been approached by the other side with Higgins, “I am prepared to-.prove the pirate, before delivering hie sentence, - 
a view to having her notes changed. He charges I mado the other day, ’ ■. sùjmned up briefly. After mentioning the
(Mr. Higgfros) was informed that Mr. Mr. Collins—“And you will .-be called seriousness of the crime he referred spe- I 
Helmcken’s name was not need in the upon to prove them." o.- ciâlly to the barefaced deceptiveness of !
interview. “The accused.” Mr. Higgins .said, has prisoner throughout the transaction, !

Detective Sergeant Gibson: “Permit been going to the press with statements -action in getting another man to j
me to say that I never cast any refiec- all along.” . . witness the forged signautre of H. P. ,
tiqn upon the attorney for the defence, His1 Honor: “All these interviews I Mellish being only an instance of the ; 
and am surprised that he should make suppose are designed to be telegraphed length he had apparently been prepared I 
the charge. I don’t know Mr. Helmcken. to San Francisco." - f ... to "carry the deceit
and only met him once, when introduced Mr. Helmcken: .“Yes, that* right m ini his statement Sergeant Detective j 
to him, and that was ip a hurry. I cer- line with the policy of the prosecution. palmer told practically the same story : 
tainiy did not make use of his name.” Mr. Higgins: “Now who ifl making giv--n in the Times on Thursday -

Mr. Helmcken: “I don’t desire to make the charge, Mr. Helmcken?’’_ i ■-_ > _ evening. He referred to the arrival of ’ 
the acquaintance of this individual, even Mr. Helmcken: “I do, Mr> Higgins, Wbbèr in Victoria some time ago, and j 
if I was introduced to him in a hurry, in charging that you have the .presump- adoption of the assumed name of i
as he says. But it doesn’t make any dif- tion to come into this court and-say I Gus-Austrige. During the first couple of i 
ferece whether my name was used or not, made representations that were untrue. months of his residence here Weber had 
I was plainly the party referred to." Mr. Higgins: “No, I <l»Wt aoCus-e evidenced a distinct aversion to work. I

His Hoonr: “I made inquiries, and you of making untrue statements, Mr. penally he had met and become friendly ; 
gathered that while your name was not Helmcken. If I did so it was wholly H. p. Mellish; who bad given him
mentioned, Mr. Helmcken, you were the unintentional. But as to the charge I lodging at his house, 352 Discovery
party referred to. I learned that what made against Coffins I am prepared t'o gtreet. He then told of the discovery-of |
Mr. Gibson said to Mrs. Blygh was to prove it.” - Mr. ' Meliish’s receipts for most of his ,
the effect that the other side would use Mr. Helmcken: “The charger.-tha* Mr. furniture by Weber, of the latter’s use I *
every effort to get the notes changed.” Collins had been tampering wi|h a.wit- 0f these documents to convince J. W. onvnrtmv

Detective Sergeant Gibson: “Yonr ness I contend should be investigated. Goss, a furniture dealer, that it belonged MANITOBA CREAMERx BUTTER, Pound 
Honori did the stenographer say that?” His Honor—“But that, I understand, t0 p;m The details of the bargain en- 

His Honor: “Yes." U really in the Qalifornia coupt. There tered into between Weber and Goss were
Detective Gibson: “She must be mis- was no suggestion that the statement outiined. The former had agreed to part PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS, 3 Packets for

taken.” Mr. Collins obtained from witness Henry with the entire furnishings for $225. and
Mr. Helmcken: “Your Honor, the was to be produced here. What is to Goss, being provided with a bill-of-sale j DEVILED HAM, large tin.....................

stenographer is a sworn officer of this prevent either party from getting a.’state- covering everything in the house, had
court, and -----” mtnt from the witness’ testimony from handed the accused a cheque for $225.

His Honor: “I must accept the state- him? He had already given it- in this On this bill-of-sale was the signature of
ment of the stenographer.” court." Continuing, His Honor said the H. P. Mellish, forged by the accused and

Mr. Higgins: “Of course, Your Honor, witnesses shoulu not make statements to witnessed by a bartender of a neighboring
the papers concerning the case,-. He did saloon, who had signed at Weber’s re-
not mean to say that they couldn’t talk quest, not knowing that the latter was
to newspaper men, but they should not ; not H. P. Mellish.
discuss this matter for publication; ,r Concluding, he referred to the arrest of

The hearing of the case proper was Weber. It was found that Weber had !
then proceeded with. Mr. Higgins said cashed the cheque and spent $100 on 1
His Honor had to be guided in these articles, such as a person about to be1 
proceedings by section 536 of the crim- married would procure, 
inal code, which gave him the power to In his address Magistrate Hall was
1 lace a time limit on counsels’ addresses, brief and to the point. As already stat- . ________
Ht asked Hia Honor to limit these ad- ed be referred to the seriousness of the ! . - , ,___ ,
dresses to an hour or an hour and a'half, crime, and to the deceptiveness prac- I Phoenix, July 29. For the past week 
He was prendre- to limit his to forty- ticed by the accused, not only in the the Boundary ore shipments were: Gran- 
five minutes." There was no reason why actual forging, but all through the trans- ; by mines to Granby smelter, 13.630 tons: 
this part of the argument, namely: With action. He understood that it was his ; y0tber Lode to B. C. Copper Co. smelt- 
regard to the admissabilitv of ■'deposi- first offence, and. therefore, would not
tions. should require an extended ad- sentence him to the limit provided by

It wasn't necessary to have these ! law. After a few concluding remarks he
sentenced him to three years with hard

men are
i!
ago
regulation: then in force changed so ae £o 
hive tlie close season include two nights 
ami one day, in conformity with the law 
ruling on the American side. The ad
vantage to be derived: from this is dne 

fishing, t'he traps being not worked 
a 1 night. Under the new order-ln-coun- 
< il. as quoted above, however, the sus- 

nsLon of business during two days and' 
night will be necessary. With re-

i

P -ut
one
-pact to filling in northern- waters Che 

order reverts back to a formernew
regulation which was in vogue until mis
sionaries had it altered so that all fish
ing on Sunday was prohibited.

While the traps down' the Straits to
day are closed, it is possible some of the 
fish in them will be lifted. Another 
46.000 were taken from the Todd &
Munsie traps yesterday, and 25,000 of 
these were delivered at the cannery at 
Esquimalf, the remaining 15,000 being 
forwarded to the Fraser. This whs the 
only lift reported this morning. The big 

continues, however, and the trouble 
with cannery men is now what can be 
dene with the enormous quantity of fish 
everywhere on hand. The Anacorteg 
canneries are said to be packing 13,000 
fish a day.

Probably the uppermost question in 
the blinds of many respecting the fish 
trap business on Vancouver Island is:
What development of t'he industry will 
follow the successful experiments tried 
this year. The shrewdest man can hard
ly say at present, but extension of busi- 

regarded generally as inevitable.
The present harvest is not over, and 

may last for another ten or fifteen days.
All trap owners, however, know now that 
irap locations on Vancouver Island are 
the very best to be found, but" until the A wonùan needs medicine more than a" 
ielurns nr© all in and until the various man. Her organism is more complex, 
companies have learned what, profits they 1er system more delicate. Her health is 
have, net ted there will be few announce- disturbed' regularly, m the coarse of na- 
infnfs of what plans are in store fer the ture. .If anything happens to interfere 
luiure. Just whatvthe season has mesapt thaï, natural course, she goes
to one company—the Capital Citfr CfeOr .mrough unspeakable suffering. Tn. fact 
ring & Packing Company—the Times is :tite health of every function and the hap- 
enabled to partially state.. A director -pmess of every moment of a woman’s 
of the company informed a représenta- hfe depends upon the richness and the 
live of this paper a few days ago that regularity of her blood supply. Thatis 
the coming winter would see a cannery the simple scientifiec reason why Dr. 
built and1 finished for operation next* Williams’ Pink Tills are worth more 
year. Enough has now been seen of the thah their weight in gold to women of 
working of the traps to justify a fur- all ages from fifteen to fifty. 
ther expenditure, and the> capnery, he pills actually make tho nch, red blood 
added, will be constructed on one of four that .bripgs health and happiness and 
sites now offered. Which he could not freedom from pain to every woman.. Mrs. 
indicate. There were a number of con- Neil Ferguson, Ashfield, N. S., says: 
sidérations which would determine the “In justice to you, and in the hope that 
matter. First there was the question of What I say may benefit other suffering 
the proximity of an abundant supply of women, I take pleasure in stating that 
water, and then the convenience of ship1- I have found wonderful oenefit from the 
Iiing facilities, as well as the suitability use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ^^n 
(if the surroundings. It will be remem- I began using the pills I was so badly 
bered that the company projected this in- run down that I could scarcely go About; 
slitution last fall, and they found it im- times I suffered very much and felt 
possible .to get more than the traps that life was a burden. Thanks to Dr 
erected for use this season. There was Williams’ Pink Pills, I can now say I 
als<", some doubt, it is believed, among a Am enjoying better healtih than I ever ex- 
number of directors as to what success pected to have again, and 1 can most 
the traps might have. This*, however, heartily recommend these pills to other 
no longer exists, and the company see suffering women.” '
great posiaibiities ahead for th«1 industry hh"- Williams*, Pink Ptlls cured*,Mrs. 
on this Island. ''- .Ferguson because "they filled her veins

The run of salmon next year will with the rich, pure blood so necessary to 
probably not equal that of this year, but the health and happiness of every human 
this fact will not deter those interested being. If is for J;his reason that these 
in prosecuting t'he business to a greater pilLs always cure such troubles as anae- 
extent. for trap fishing undoubtedly mi a, neuralgia, heart trouble, indigestion, 
yields big returns. * * rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus dance,

Should the large run of fish continue paralysis, kidney and liver troubles, and 
for a little while longer it is probable the special ailments of growing girls and 
that every trap on the Vancouver Island women of middle age. You can get 
coast will have paid for itself. For the these pills from any dealer in medicine, 
amount of capital invested1 and the ex- but you should be careful fo see that the 
P*:nse required in operating it is indeed full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
unlikely that there is another industry Pale People,” is on the wrapper aroi*id 
that is capable of the same results in so each box. If you wish you can get the 
short a time. It is an asset to fhis city, PiUs by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
if all the money derived therefrom was boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Wil- 
bere expended, worth millions. Bract Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
figures a lv hardly necessary to prove 
this assertion. Some idea may be glean
ed along this line from the following in
formation. There are thirteen or four
teen traps on the Island coast, not to 
speak of a small number on the western 
shore, and they require to operate on an 
average of from
apiece, making in all over one hundred 
in this employment, many of whom are
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At All Ages They Need) Rich, Pure 
Blood to Secure Health and 
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London, Toronto, Montrai Winnipeg, Vancottyer, St. John, N.B.

The Saunders Grocery Co.
1

39-41 Johnson Street.
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—On the 19th of August a large excur
sion under the Veteran Volunteer Fire
men’s Association, San Francisco, will 
teach Victoria. In the party it is ex
pected there will be 150 people. The 
excursion will leave San Francisco at 
9 p.m. on August 16th; Portland two 
days later at 8.30 a.m., Seattle at 12 
p.m. the same day, and will reach this 
city at 5 a.m. on the 19th of August. 
They will take their departure from Vic
toria at 6.45 on the evening of the fol
iowing day, returning south by the same 
route. S. Bunner, one of the party, writ
ing to Chief Watson of the Victoria fire 
department, suggests that a parade be 
leld on Saturday, as the visitors will ap
pear in uniform and will have one fire 
engine with them. Any other arrange
ment, the writer says, would be accept
able, but the suggestion Mr. Watson con
siders a good one, and an effort will be 
made to have a good turnout of veteràns 

There may also be

-236.1

30c.COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER, Pound
» in

25c.

10c.ten to twelve men :

i

Try The Old Store. Phone 28.Zook's Cotton Root Compound.
I<adies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable:
_ regulator on which woman

caa fiepend “in the hour time of need."
A Prepared in two degrees of 

F#'» y Strength. No. 1 and. No. 2.
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

/ *s by far the best dollar
/ ^ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
i ecoro mended by all drugglste in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
oo receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, , 

Windsor, Ont»
Nos. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria dreg 

•teree.

First Aid 
in the Home

26,373 tons; total for . the year to date. 
523,217 tons.

The Boundary smelters treated this 
week as follows: Granby smelter, 13,- 
8ôC tons; B. C. Copper smelter, 3,960 
tons. Total treatment for week. 17,810 
tens; total for year, 535,742 tons.

BOUNDARY MINES.

I Record of the Output During Week 
Now Ending—Smelter Returns.For the home there is no other 

“first aid” so sore as Pond’s Extract 
—the old family doctor. Emergency hospitals use ft to stop bleeding in 
deep cute and value it for its effi
cacy to allay inflammation and

bottle

1

on tne occasion.
In the parade some of the veteran 

apparatus which had been in use here 
in early days. .

banish pain. Every family 
cine chest should contain its 
of Pond's Extract.

A dispatch from Berlin sajs: United - 
States Ambassador Tower has been notified 
by the senate of the University of St. 
Andrews, Edinburgh, Scotland, ^hat the 
degree of doctor of laws will be conferred 
on him on October 17th, when Andrew Car- 

Total for the week, negie Is installed again as Lord Rector.

seen

Sold only in teated bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
er. 2,272 tons; Emma to Nelson smelter, 
438 tons; Oro Denoro to Granby smelt
er, 33 tons; Last Chance to Nelson 
smelter, 20 tons.

o
It Is estimated that 500 motor omnibuses 

will be running in London a year hence. 
Drivers of horse-drawn omnibuses are be
ing trained for the new work.

v cress.
frooeedinirs unreasonably prolonged.

His Honor said he would not define labor.
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it to Men.1*

25c.
25c.
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40c.
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e the best remedy I 
lot be without them 
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Dp. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
BRINGS THE

SUNSHINE OP HEAIÎTH AND HAPPINESS
TO SICK WOflEN.
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Backed up by over a third of a cen
tury of remarkable and uniform cures, 
a record such as no other remedy for 
the diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to women ever attained, the proprie
tors and makers of Dr. Pierce’s Fa-, 
vorite Prescription now feel fully war
ranted in, offering to pay $500 in legal 
money for any case of Leucorrhea, 
Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Fall- 

, ing of Womb, which they cannot cure., 
All they ask Is a fair and reasonable 
trial of their means of cure.

All other compounds intended for 
women only are made with alcohol, 
or alcohol is a large component—this j 
alcohol injures the nerves. The lit
tle red corpuscles of the blood are j 
shrunken by alcoheî. All such com- j 
pounds, therefore, do harm.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
was the first exclusively woman’s 
tonic on the market — it has sold 
more lar 
century 
women.

Very often a married woman or I 
young girl does not know who to turn 
to for advice in circumstances where 
she dislikes to talk with the family 
physician about delicate matters. At 
such times write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
chief consulting physician to the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., for free consulta
tion and advice, and the same will be 
held as sacredly confidential. It is 
foolish to consult women friends or 
persons without medical training.

I

rgely id the past third of à 
uian any other medicine for
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TELEPHONE 59.

LN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
OMPANY.

V
KIES ACT, 1897.”

sh Columbia.

Itify that ‘‘The Sovereign# 
[Company of Canada” 1» 
licensed to carry on busi- 
I'rovince of British Colum- 
I out or effect all or any of 
he Company to which the 
fity of the Legislature of 
I extends.
I of the Company is situate 
loronto, in the Province of
■the capital of the Company 
lollars, divided into ten 
bf hundred dollars each.
1 of the Company in this 
Ite at Victoria, and Elliott 
Ice agent, whose address 1* 
lutorney. for the Company, 
ly hand and seal of office 
rince of British Columbia, 
I July, one thousand nine
[ S. Y. WOOTTON, 
r Joint Stock Companies. 
t which the Company has 
land licensed are: 
kets of life insurance with 
[nay grant, sell or purchase 
Endowments, and generally 
rasiness of life insurance to 
[nd, forms.

TO MISS ANGLIN.

iociated Press.)
July 29.—Miss Margaret 
Iss, is lying at her country 
I Conn., suffering from a 
e and severe bruises as the 
khrown from her carriage J

ne to New York on a shop- 
eturning from the Norton 
ttage the horse ran away, 
b overturned 
rn out. She lay insensible 
>y some workmen who had
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